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Welcome to Wednesday’s update. Hope all is well.
Just in case you didn’t get yesterday’s message, McDonald’s of West Jefferson has
enhanced their Student Meal Program for K-6 students. The current menu now
allows a substitution of apple slices or strawberry Go-Gurt for the French fry—a
drink choice has been added as well. This enhanced offer is valid from 4:00-7:00
daily through April 30. Students still must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Thank you Don and Mary Anne Moore for supporting our school communities.
Parents/guardians—Please, please keep your contact information current at the
school level so that we can make sure your child has what they need to continue
instruction. Remember—required instruction begins on Monday, March 30.
Families—continue to practice all the safety procedures for COVID19. Wash your
hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, avoid touching your eyes,
nose and mouth with unwashed hands, avoid close contact with people who are
sick, and practice social distancing between yourself and other people. As of today,
we still don’t have any cases in Ashe County—let’s keep it that way!!
Day 7 for CN—Staff and volunteers continue take good care of families. 1561
breakfast and 1561 lunch meals were served today. Good job everyone.
Okay—are you ready for the answer to yesterday’s riddle? (repeat riddle—what has
many keys but can’t open a single door?) Yes—that’s right—a piano. I know several
got it right—good job everyone.
Okay—here’s the next riddle—this one’s not quite as easy. What can travel around
the world while staying in a corner? Find out tomorrow.
Fun trivia animal facts. Moose can run up to 35 mph and are natural divers. They
can dive almost 20 feet under the water to reach the aquatic plants growing at the
bottom of lakes and rivers. Their large nostrils act as valves to keep water out as
they dive—much like a snorkel. Hey—Moose at WKSK—didn’t know you were so
talented!! I’m impressed my friend!!!
Good night everyone—I’ll be back tomorrow.

